
Satellite Communications Market Revenue for
Smart Grids will reach $368m by 2020

With Satellite Communications Market Revenue to

grow five-fold to $368m, Telecoms for Smart Grids

will addresses these developments with 11 Utility

Case Studies

LONDON, UK, July 4, 2013 /EINPresswire.com/ --

Numerous technology advances as well as

reductions in the price of equipment and

monthly services, has led to satellite

communications emerging as a viable and

attractive means of connectivity for many smart

grid applications, including substation

automation (SA), distribution automation (DA),

advanced metering infrastructure (AMI)

backhaul, remote monitoring, and mobile

workforce applications. Various satellite service

providers and equipment manufacturers are

now aggressively pursuing the utility market, a trend that should further reduce the cost of

satellite service and equipment even as bandwidth and connection speeds improve. According to

a new report from Navigant Research, revenue from satellite services and equipment for smart

grid applications will reach $368 million by 2020, increasing from just under $67 million in 2012.

Against this backdrop, SMi's 3rd annual Telecoms for Smart Grids conference will address these

latest developments and much more with eleven Utility Case Studies provided on the latest

developments in Smart Grid Communications. The two-day programme will reveal insight into

the required connectivity infrastructure, the importance of Data Communications and future role

of the DCC, and how key design and engineering experts are overcoming current infrastructure

challenges. This year's Telecoms for Smart Grids conference will build upon the 2012 event with

industry leaders discussing the latest hot topics including: CDMA as a new approach for DSO’s in

Europe, Data optimisation for IEC 61850 traffic over RF mesh networks, and how Wireless IP

communications network based on WiMax has been designed to accommodate requirements in

monitoring, control, and low latency applications such as tele-protection.

Speaker Panel includes:
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• Ashley C. Brown, Counsel to Greenberg Traurig, and Executive Director Harvard Electricity Policy

Group, Harvard University

• David Ross Scott, Industry Relationship Manager, Scottish Power

• Denis O'Leary, Head of Smart Energy Technologies, ESB

• Gordon Hewitt, ICT Project Manager, Scottish and Southern Energy

• Marcus Smith, Solutions Architect, Cisco

• Markus Hofsaess, Technology & Solutions, E.ON

• Tim Manandhar, Low Carbon Solutions Design Manager, UK Power Networks

• Erik Moll, Telecom Policy Advisor, Alliander

• Giovanni Coppola, Innovation Manager, Enel Distribuzione SpA

• Gunnar Hoffman, Manager of Technology Corporate R&D, RWE AG

• Milo Broekmans, Senior Enterprise Architect, Stedin 

• Nigel Bessant, Project Delivery Manager, Scottish and Southern Energy

• Sanna Atherton, Senior Project Manager, Western Power Distribution

To view the full speaker line-up and completed conference programme, visit http://www.smi-

online.co.uk/2013telecomsforsmartgrids8.asp 

About SMi Group:

The SMi Group is a highly Professional, Independent and Global company that specialises in the

production of Business-to-Business Conferences, Workshops and Masterclasses. We research,

create and deliver events in the Defence, Security, Energy, Utilities, Finance and Pharmaceutical

sectors.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/157313812
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